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We now have an exciting  
new Starter Pack  

and other great deals for  
tradies old and new.   

We print and deliver more 
papers every week and we’re 

online. You can trust us with  
your hard earned cash to get  
to every letterbox each and 

every week. Contact  
9430 7727 or trades.services 

@perthvoice.com to  
increase your customers.

WALKERS  
WANTED

Would your kids like to  
earn money for the things  
they want? Do you want  

them to learn the value of 
planning and working? 

What better than starting  
as a weekly paper-girl or  

paper-boy, with your help. 
It’s great pocket money.

We have areas free now in 
Mount Lawley & North Perth. 
Contact Stephanie now on  

9430 7727 - hurry, these 
positions go fast.

HEY TRADIES! 
GET 8 WEEKS FOR 
THE PRICE OF 6*

DO YOU OWN 
A CAFÉ OR 

RESTAURANT?
BUY 7 ADS  

& GET 7 ADS FREE!*

*Conditions apply.

*Conditions apply.

If you book seven ads  
on our incredibly well-read  
Perth Voice Dining Guide  

we’ll give you  
SEVEN EXTRA ADS FREE!  

As an added bonus we will  
even give you a FREE HALF  
PAGE EDITORIAL focusing  

on you business.  
Contact 9430 7727 or  

advertising@perthvoice.com  
to start filling your tables today.

See comps page for details

Find the Fake Ad & win a  
chance for a feast for two at

Function · Dine in 
 Take Away  Delivery

340 Walcott St.

All Plumbing & Gas 
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

RECEIVE A 4 WEEK RESULTS PROGRAM, A HEART  
RATE WATCH AND AN EXTRA MONTH FREE

WHEN YOU JOIN LOFTUS FOR 12 MONTHS DURING THE MONTH 
OF MARCH!

ALL TO PREPARE YOUR BODY FOR LOFTUS’ NEW FUNCTIONAL 
TRAINING PROGRAM!

YOU’LL ALSO ENJOY ACCESS TO:
OVER $100,000 WORTH OF NEW EQUIPMENT

FULLY EQUIPED GYM
OVER 60 GROUP FITNESS CLASSES INCLUDING YOGA, 

BODYPUMP AND RPM!
AND THERE’S NO TIME LIMITS ON OUR EQUIPMENT!

Call today on 9227 6526 for more information 
or visit www.loftusrecreationcentre.com.au 

A: 99 LOFTUS ST, LEEDERVILLE WA 6007    P: (08) 9227 6526   
 E: LOFTUSMEMBERSHIPS@BELGRAVIALEISURE.COM.AU

*TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

LOSE 4 
KILOS 
IN 4 
WEEKS!

PREPARE YOUR BODY FOR  
FUNCTIONAL TRAINING 

WITH LOFTUS
RECEIVE A 4 WEEK RESULTS PROGRAM, A HEART  

RATE WATCH AND AN EXTRA MONTH FREE
WHEN YOU JOIN LOFTUS FOR 12 MONTHS DURING THE MONTH 

OF MARCH!
ALL TO PREPARE YOUR BODY FOR LOFTUS’ NEW FUNCTIONAL 

TRAINING PROGRAM!

YOU’LL ALSO ENJOY ACCESS TO:
OVER $100,000 WORTH OF NEW EQUIPMENT

FULLY EQUIPED GYM
OVER 60 GROUP FITNESS CLASSES INCLUDING YOGA, 

BODYPUMP AND RPM!
AND THERE’S NO TIME LIMITS ON OUR EQUIPMENT!

Call today on 9227 6526 for more information 
or visit www.loftusrecreationcentre.com.au 

A: 99 LOFTUS ST, LEEDERVILLE WA 6007    P: (08) 9227 6526   
 E: LOFTUSMEMBERSHIPS@BELGRAVIALEISURE.COM.AU

*TERMS & CONDITIONS APPLY

LOSE 4 
KILOS 
IN 4 
WEEKS!

PREPARE YOUR BODY FOR  
FUNCTIONAL TRAINING 

WITH LOFTUS
PREPARE YOUR BODY FOR 

FUNCTIONAL TRAINING WITH LOFTUS

by DAVID BELL

THERE were some 
unhappy faces among 
North Perth’s traders as 
word spread they may 
never be getting light rail 
up Fitzgerald Street.

The Liberal government 
went to the last election on 
the platform of building 
MAX (Metro Area Express) 
light rail from Perth CBD to 
Mirrabooka, across to QEII 
hospital and to Victoria 
Park.

Now it’s been deferred 
for at least three years and 
WA transport minister 
Dean Nalder is looking at 
starting a rapid bus transit 
system instead.

Knocked
That’s an idea Troy 

Buswell had knocked back 
when he was transport 
minister, but Mr Nalder 
reckons it’s worth another 
look since the train-like 
buses with fixed stations 
could provide the same 
experience for passengers. 
It’s also massively cheaper.

For Leon Berthelsen 
and Lee Draman, two 
firefighters who own the 
Engine Room Espresso 
on Fitzgerald Street, it’s a 

• Vincent mayor John Carey and Fitzgerald Street traders are waiting for a train that may now 
never come. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

• David Helfgott at Mt Lawley SHS. Photo supplied

disappointment.
“We were really 

looking forward to it,” 
Mr Berthelsen says. The 
promise of light rail had 
played into their decision to 
seek an extended lease.

Rosemount Hotel venue 
manager Calvin Hook says 
light rail would have been 
great for punters who shell 

out a lot on taxis.
Perth Liberal MP Eleni 

Evangel—whose office is 
on the street—stresses it’s a 
deferral, not a cancellation.

She says unpredictable 
financial problems after the 
election—such as a drop 
in GST share, forced the 
government to re-examine 
its commitments.

“I’m all for getting good 
public transport for my 
electorate but I’m very 
open to looking into a 
rapid bus transit systems,” 
she says. “There are some 
examples of how it works 
well, so why not look at 
it? Let’s do our homework 
and let’s see if we can do 
things right.

“They’re a lot more 
cost-effective to run so 
once you’ve got it in 
place the maintenance of 
the facility is a lot more 
manageable than light 
rail.”

Vincent mayor John 
Carey says he hasn’t seen 
evidence that buses trigger 
the same urban renewal 
that light rail hubs have 
been shown to, and which 
he says North Perth needs.

“They made a 
commitment and then 
walked away from it,” he 
says, matter-of-fact. “No 
wonder people become 
cynical about politics: 
people make commitments 
and then say ‘we don’t 
have money any more’.”

Curtin university 
sustainability policy 
institute’s Jeff Kenworthy 
says light rail has better 
capacity than buses.

Development is also 
more likely to flourish 
around a rail line given 
its permanence compared 
to a bus route: knowing a 
train line is within walking 
distance can make an 
apartment block more 
economically attractive 
to build, whereas “bus 
lanes can be removed with 
political whims”.

• See Speaker’s Corner page 6

Mad to the MAX

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

DAVID HELFGOTT has 
visited Mt Lawley Senior 
High School to open a 
new $2 million music 
practise room named in 
his honour.

It was a slightly nostalgic 
trip for the pianist, who’d 
briefly attended the school 
in year 11 in 1963. “He 
told me what mark he got 
for woodwork,” laughs 
principal Milton Butcher. “So 
there are peculiar details he 
can still remember about his 

time here.”
At the opening, student 

Mei Lyn played Chopin and 
a string quartet (Annalise, 
Stephanie, Lorraine and 
Stephanie) played Schubert.

“Playing before David 
was daunting—I was a 
bit nervous, but he was 
so generous in telling 
me that I had played so 
well,” Mei says. Helfgott 
then thrilled students, 
performing Rachmaninov’s 
18th Variation on a Theme by 
Paganini and Sabre Dance by 
Khachaturian.

“David was particularly 

pleased to be presented 
with his very own leaver’s 
jacket,” says Butcher 

“He wore this whilst he 
continued to entertain the 
audience during afternoon 
tea by playing some 
Beethoven.  

“Several music students 
were amazed that he 
interrupted his playing to 
remove the jacket as it was a 
warm day and resumed on 
exactly the next note.”

Helfgott was 
immortalised by Geoffrey 
Rush in the Oscar-winning 
movie Shine.

Mt Lawley hits right note with Helfgott
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FESTIVAL FISH 
MARKET

North Perth Plaza | 391 Fitzgerald St, North Perth | 9228 1109
Open 6 Days  |  Mon - Fri: 8am - 7pm  |  Sat: 8am - 5.30pm

Fresh Fish. Never frozen.

Darwin Barramundi Fillets
Fresh Pink Snapper Fillets
Shark Bay Mullet Fillets
Fresh Cooked Exmouth Prawns
Tasmanian Smoked Salmon
Fresh Ocean Trout
Whole Tasmanian Salmon

Get the best seafood in town this Easter!
Open Good Friday 9am - 1pm

OPSM
MT HAWTHORN

OFFER VALID UPON PRESENTATION OF 
THIS ADVERT. OFFER EXPIRES 31.3.15.

180 Scarborough Beach Rd. 
Mt Hawthorn WA 6016 Ph: 9443 5266
www.opsm.com.au

$100 OFF FRAMES &
SUNGLASSES

When you purchase as part of a 
complete pair of presecription glasses.

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

NYUNGAR elder and 
educator Doolann-Leisha 
Eatts has been inducted into 
the WA women’s hall of 
fame.

Born at Badjaling in the 
eastern wheatbelt Ms Eatts has 
lived in Perth’s northern suburbs 
for 32 years.

Along with hosting welcome-
to-country ceremonies and 
advice on acknowledging 
Nyungah land, she’s helped 

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

MAYLANDS Labor MP 
Lisa Baker wants liquor 
warehouses banned from 
residential areas and local 
centres.

She says Subiaco and Victoria 
Park councils have already 
implemented the restriction and 
she wants Bayswater to follow 
suit.

“Maylands is very vulnerable 
to massive warehouse-style 
liquor stores,” she says.

“Warehouse-style liquor 
stores only exacerbate the 
current problems of street 
drinking and anti-social 
behaviour in Maylands” 

“The City of Bayswater 
needs to help the community by 
proactively stopping warehouse-
style liquor store developments 
in residential areas. 

Oppose
“From First Choice to Dan 

Murphy’s, the community 
has shown that they oppose 
warehouse-style liquor stores.” 

She says her proposal has the 
backing of former mayor Terry 
Kenyon and Cr Alan Radford, 
who were unavailable for 
comment.

Ms Baker is currently fighting 
Woolworths’ plans to build 
a 1000sqm Dan Murphy’s on 
Railway Parade, which is part of 
the grocery and grog giant’s $3.5 
million redevelopment of the 
Peninsula Tavern.

In 2010 Ms Baker 
spearheaded a campaign that 
stopped Coles building a 
1250sqm First Choice outlet on 
Guildford Road.

Maylands is home to a 
number of agencies, including 
Shopfront, Autumn Centre 
and 55 Central, that tackle the 
impacts of alcoholism.

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

AN HISTORIC tree planted 
by early settlers in Bayswater 
should be safeguarded, says 
Cr Chris Cornish.

He is pushing for a significant 
tree register in the city and 
wants the veteran olive to be its 
first entry.

According to local history 
book Changes they’ve seen, the 
olive tree on Slade Street was 
planted in the early 1840s and is 
the “oldest remnant of European 
habitation in the district”.

In the 1890s the tree became 
a meeting place for a nascent 
Baptist congregation which 
was the first “united in Church 
Fellowship” in the area.

The small congregation 
included Mr Henry Halliday, of 
Halliday Park fame.

As the first Italian families 
arrived in the 1930s, the then-
90-year-old olive tree “gained a 
new following as Italian people 
gathered there for the communal 
olive harvest”.

with the cultural trail through 
Hyde Park and Smith’s Lake, 
telling indigenous stories about 
the areas. 

In 2010 she was awarded 
$1000 by Vincent council to help 
her publish her autobiography.

“My people used to do a 
lot of hunting and gathering 
all around this area and my 
grandma told me it was full of 
lakes and streams and wildlife 
and plenty of food, plenty of 
bush medicine as well,” Ms Eatts 
said at the time.

“My grandmother told me 
those stories, and that’s what 

urged me to write my book.”
In 2012, Ms Eatts lambasted 

Stirling city council for raising 
the Aboriginal flag only during 
NAIDOC and reconciliation 
weeks.

“Flying the Aboriginal flag 
all year round would be a good 
start and pave the way for better 
relations between the Aboriginal 
community and Stirling shire,” 
she’d said.

It was only in November 2010 
that the council voted to permit 
the Aboriginal flag to fly at all.

Neighbouring Vincent flies 
the Aboriginal flag every day.

Hall of fame for elder Eatts

Ban the 
barns: 
Baker

• Chris Cornish wants historic Bayswater trees protected. Photo by 
Matthew Dwyer

Cr Cornish says in the 1960s 
the tree, situated under Western 
Power lines, was subject to a 
“severe” pruning which has left 
it misshapen.

“This olive tree offers history 
and heritage value to numerous 
sections of the community 
and I’d like to see it properly 
recognised and cared for,” he 
says.

“Certainly if the city decides 
to proceed with a significant tree 
register, I’ll be pushing for this 
tree to take pole position.

“This tree was considered 
a landmark for the area in the 
1930s. It is important for use to 
recognise that significance.”  

The tree has a small plaque 
and was added to the Swan 
River heritage trail as part of 
Australia’s bicentennial project.

Bayswater’s official emblem 
is based on this olive tree.

The council is currently 
investigating the feasibility 
of creating a significant tree 
register.

Save the 
olive!
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EVERYTHING 
PLUMBING 

& GAS

www.promptplumbingwa.com.au

1300 
PROMPT
(1300 776 678)

NO CALLOUT FEE!

BIKEWEE
K MARCHVINCENT

Join us for ome fun bike events during this year’s Bike Week

15-22 GIRO D’PERTH 
A ride, a treasure hunt, an 
odyssey…Like to do it solo mio 

or in a group? This year’s ride 
kicks off at 10am (secret 
location) and finishes at the 
home of all things Italian – the 
Perth Soccer Club. Read more: 
www.girodperth.com.au

SUNDAY 15 MARCH, 10AM

TUESDAY 17 MARCH, 7-9AMBIKE BREAKFAST
Riding to work along the river 
in East Perth could not be nicer, 
especially with breakfast served 
from 7am at Banks Reserve. 
We’ll also have free bike 
mechanics onsite for checkups. 
Register for breakfast at: 
travelsmart@vincent.wa.gov.au

SATURDAY 21 MARCH, 9AM-1PMBIKE SWAP MEET
Time to sell that pre-loved bike 
to make room for a new one? 
Join us at Barlee Street carpark, 
590 Beaufort Street, Mount 
Lawley. Sellers from 9am, buyers 
from 10am. Register for a stall at: 
travelsmart@vincent.wa.gov.au

THURSDAY 19 MARCH, 3.30-5.30PMBIKE WASH
Haven’t found the time to 
clean your baby lately? Join the 
crew from Dismantle on the 
Principal Shared Path/Bourke 
Street junction in Leederville 
for a bike wash and checkup!

BIKE
WASH

For full details call us on 9273 6558 or visit:

www.vincent.wa.gov.au/travelsmart

Celebrating 20 Years!

Donate when  U board the BUS, CAT, 
TRAIN or FERRY & in the CBD on 

Please support our volunteers
entertain sick children in hospital.

radiolollipop.org
transperth.wa.gov.au

Proudly supported by

HeraldFREMANTLEVoice The    Perth

by DAVID BELL

THE most chilled out and 
least urgent bike tour in town 
is back for another year with 
the Giro d’Perth kicking off, 
Sunday March 15.

Toby Hodgson created the 
ride, described as a back-lane 
bike odyssey, after watching the 
gruelling Giro d’Italia on TV. 

It’s one of the hardest bike 
races in the world, so he set out 
to create one of the cruisiest. 

The idea to show off little-
known areas hit him when he 
was riding through a quiet 
alleyway in the rain and he 
thought it would be great to set 
a route that’d show people such 
hidden and forgotten areas. 

He says a key thing is this 
is well suited to “bike riders” 

• Toby Hodgson about to set off on a back lane bike odyssey. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

rather than mad-keen cyclists, 
so casuals are very welcome and 
there’s no need for lycra, unless 
you really feel you need to.

“We say spirit not speed, so 
we’re trying to encourage people 
to get into the day and dress up 
and be silly and have fun on 
their bike,” Mr Hodgson says.

They have three options for 
length, 11km, 17km and 31km, 
so people can choose how 
hardcore they want to go or take 
it easy. 

“In the past we’ve had 
penny-farthings do it.”

They’re starting at Banks 
Reserve and heading through 
East Perth this year, and Mr 
Hodgson hints the routes will 
involve “sculptures, cemeteries, 
bridges and cafes”.

All the info is at www.
gyrodperth.com.au

No-push 
pedalling

Cyclists vs 
bike riders: A 
helpful chart
Cyclist: Wears super-tight lycra 
showing off the meat and two 
veg.
Bike rider: Wears full-length 
pants that get caught in the 
chain.
Cyclist: Pays thousands to 
reduce bike weight by 40 grams
Bike rider: Fits a cast-iron 
basket to the front to carry a 
Henry Miller book (cover facing 
out) and a ciabatta loaf
Cyclist: Rides on the road, 
rarely dipping below 40kph
Bike rider: Rides, weaves, 
meanders dreamily on the road, 
the footpath, the bike lane, and 
that extra-skinny little bike lane 
made up of those two white 
lines in the middle of the road. 
Occasionally stops to chat
Cyclist: No drink bottle holder: 
too bulky. A hydration pack 
strapped to the lower back will 
suffice
Bike rider: Two drink holders, a 
king brown of Melbourne Bitter 
in each, and another bottle in 
each hand, steering with wrists. 
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PROPOSAL TO UNDERTAKE MAINTENANCE ACTIVITIES AT EXISTING 
MOBILE PHONE BASE STATIONS AT 

1. Royal Perth Hospital, cnr Lord & Wellington Sts PERTH WA 6000
2. 251 St Georges Tce PERTH WA 6000

As part of the Optus and Vodafone-Hutchison Australia extended Joint Venture plan 
to upgrade its existing telecommunications facility at the above addresses.

1. The works will consist of provisioning the original facility with electronic 
    information to provide an improved mobile phone and data coverage in the local 
    area. No physical works will be undertaken.

2. These minor works are defined as ‘Maintenance’ pursuant to Division 4, Part 7 of 
    Schedule 3 of the Telecommunication Act 1997 based on the description above. 

3. Further information can be obtained from 
    Luke Norris at Daly International Pty. Ltd. on ph: 02 8241 9800, via email to 
    lnorris@dalyinternational.com.au and at www.rfnsa.com.au/.  
    RFNSA Site Numbers are 6000008 and 6000009 respectively.

4. Written submissions should be sent to:  
    Daly International Pty Ltd, GPO Box 5612, Chatswood West NSW 1515 by 
    5pm Wednesday 25th March 2015.

Grieving for 
a loved one?

www.whyarewehere.co.uk

Want to know why we are here, 
and where we go?

Free non religious, life changing info.

IS YOUR RESTAURANT  
SO BUSY THAT YOU’RE   
TURNING AWAY CLIENTS?
No? Well the Perth Voice has good news for you!
If you book seven ads on our incredibly well-read Perth Voice Dining Guide  
we’ll give you SEVEN EXTRA ADS FREE! As an added bonus we will  
even give you a FREE HALF PAGE EDITORIAL focusing on you business. 

DID YOU KNOW the Perth Voice Dining Guide is one of highest read features on our website? 
Seen by thousands and thousands of hungry readers every month, your editorial will be included on 
our website and stay there for good!

Contact the Perth Voice today and be a part of this great, local feature. 
Phone Darryn on 9430 7727 or 0438 933 006 
or email advertising@perthvoice.com

The PeRTh 
VOICe IS  

AVAILABLe  
ON The GO
Access the latest  

edition of the  
Perth Voice from  
your Phone or  
Tablet device

Simply visit  
www.perthvoice.com

www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.com
www.fremantleherald.comIf you’re reading this  

online click HERE to visit 
our sister paper,  

the Fremantle Herald.

One complaint 
and I’m a 
vocal critic?
I AM responding to a letter 
that John Carey, Mayor, City of 
Vincent wrote about me (Voice 
Mail, February 21, 2015).

In the letter I am accused of 
criticising “Vincent’s decision-making 
approach to Leederville ‘Town 
Centre’”.

The letter implies I am a vocal 
critic of the council and that I feel 
Leederville belongs to me.

I have already received phone 
calls at my family-run business from 
anonymous people hurling abuse at 
me. My children have been informed 
there are blog sites writing profanities 
about us. Thankfully, I don’t take any 
of that seriously and I certainly don’t 
blame John Carey for any of that.

However, I do take it seriously 
when the mayor writes something 
about me in a public forum wrongly 
accusing me of being a vocal critic.

I did indeed send an email to John 
Carey, the CEO and all the councillors 
of Vincent. I did indeed criticise the 
council over one decision that it 
made. This was regarding an event 
the council voted in favour of that 
would have affected us directly. It 
would also have affected hundreds 
possibly thousands of people 
including the disabled and elderly.

At this council meeting (according 
to the reports in the Voice Mail) three 
councillors voted against the event. 
A lack of consultation was cited as 
one of the reasons. Three councillors 
voted for it and John Carey’s casting 
vote passed the motion. Does this 
mean John Carey will now write 
another letter naming these three 
councillors as vocal critics of Vincent?

I have never been to a Vincent 
council meeting. Does that sound like 
a vocal critic of Vincent?

I have had conversations with 
John Carey in the past. I recall 
discussing the issue of parking 
in Leederville. Even John Carey 
acknowledged in his letter that 
parking is a problem in Leederville. 

I also recall telling John Carey how 
much I loved Leederville. I work and 
live in the Town of Vincent and enjoy 
all the facilities and great restaurants, 
bars, cafes and retail outlets as much 
as I can.

My friends and people that I 
know are astounded and outraged 
that John Carey would write a letter 
like this because I am not a vocal 
critic of Vincent. In fact, I am not 
here to criticise John Carey I am 
here to praise him: Leederville is 
transforming beautifully, but still 
keeping its original charm. I am 
proud to be a resident and a business 
owner in the area.

But yes, I was indeed upset we 
were not consulted about something 
that would affect us so greatly. If 
a local government body decides 
to hold an event in your backyard, 
wouldn’t you like to be consulted 
first? I am also still upset no-one 
at Vincent has been courteous 
enough to reply to any of my emails 
regarding my legitimate concerns. I 
would have thought councils were 
there to facilitate the concerns of all 
ratepayers. No, not one reply! Of 
course I’m not including Mr Carey’s 

Here’s my 
perfectly 
reasonable 
measure
“I THINK it’s a perfectly 
reasonable measure,” says PM 
Tony Abbott on the proposed 
linking of the aged pension to 
inflation, that will also include 
reducing benefits to the disabled, 
their carers and veterans.

Well, I think it’s a “perfectly 
reasonable measure” to unelect Tony 
Abbott, now! I’m an 80-year-old 
pensioner, carer, and war veteran 
with a disabled daughter.

William Booth 
Queen St, Bentley

Wincing irony
READING and writing develops 
our thinking powers.

Too many thinking voters can, 
of course, become a threat to the 
government of the day.

Restricted opening hours for 
libraries and art galleries has little 
to do with cutting costs; more about 
extending a grip on power.

Unless people express outrage 
at states giving only lip service to 
improving literacy and numeracy, 
“advancing Australia fair” will 
continue to be a myth.

Cuts to education and health 
services should be a last resort to 
avoid catastrophe. 

We are still, one trusts, some 
distance from the edge.

A desperate Premier Colin Barnett 
burning library books—he is without 
qualms regarding the disposal of 
sharks and shade trees—would offer 
a view from the edge,

What wincing irony that Perth’s 
casino closes only for Christmas Day 
and Good Friday. Libraries and art 
galleries should be likewise.

Bill Proude
First Ave, Mount Lawley

letter to Voice Mail as a reply to 
myself.

As a postscript, the event was 
cancelled and I did not receive any 
formal advice about that either. 

I would like someone from 
Vincent to explain to the public why 
the event was cancelled. 

I would like someone to explain 
I had nothing to do with the event 
being cancelled.

I would like someone to explain 
so people will stop ringing and 
abusing me.

I would like someone to explain 
so my children don’t read profanities 
on a blog site.

Please City of Vincent, can you 
please help stop this.

Andrew Parissis
Owner/Waiter, Siena’s of 
Leederville

voice             mail
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IGA MAYLANDS 238 GUILDFORD ROAD MAYLANDS 9271 3773

WIN1 OF
6

FOOD VOUCHERSby simply spending $50 or more on groceries*Winners will be drawn between Feb 21st - April 4th 2015. *Excludes cigarettes or tobacco items

$300

The Butchers Cut

SEE OUR RANGE OF IN-STORE CUTS AND SPECIALS  –  SPECIAL CUTS ON REQUEST
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FLOREAT ATHENA SOCCER CLUB 
(LEEDERVILLE) 

We’re seeking Junior Soccer Players 
Aged U6 - U16

Players will receive professional coaching from our 
highly qualifi ed and experienced coaching team with 
a clear pathway to their “National Premier League” 

senior team. 
Training takes place twice a week in conjunction 
with our specialist coaching curriculum, providing 
the maximum possible development for each and 

every player at the club. 

Interested in playing? 

Email junioradmin@fl oreatathenafc.com.au or 
simply attend a training session at our Britannia 
Reserve Training Facility every Thursday 5pm.

Give your business 
some extra juice!

With our new 4 Week Business Booster 
package. Here’s what you get...

5000 Flyers
Double sided colour DL � yers. Including production.

Delivered to your speci� ed suburbs

� ree 10x3 Ads
Appearing in our Who? What? Where? feature. 

10cm H x 11cm W colour ad

Feature Article
100 word story or photo appearing 
along with your advert each week.
A great way to tell your story

All this for $1500
Normally valued at $2560. Save $1060

Campaign is for one edition.
 Additional editions at $660 gst included.

Herald
– Fremantle’s Paper –

FREMANTLEHerald
– Fremantle’s Paper –

FREMANTLE

.com Herald
– Fremantle’s Paper –

FREMANTLEHerald
– Fremantle’s Paper –

FREMANTLE

.comVoice The    PerthHerald
– Fremantle’s Paper –

FREMANTLEHerald
– Fremantle’s Paper –

FREMANTLE

.com

To book your package today 
or for more information

Phone 9430 7727 
advertising@fremantleherald.com

advertising@perthvoice.com

Advance Power Solutions test & tag benefi ts:
 ▲ Identify any un-safe electrical appliances
 ▲ Increased safety for yourself, employees and clients
 ▲ Reduce your liability under the OH&S Act
 ▲ Reduced insurance premiums
 ▲ Reduce the risk of electronic data loss from 
damaged and overloaded appliances

 ▲ Test and tag electrical cords and appliances to 
Australian Standards AS/NZS 3760:2010

 ▲ Test radiation leakage on microwaves.
 ▲ Repairs of equipment can be made onsite to minimise down-time
 ▲ Emergency lighting testing
 ▲ Preventing precious electronic data loss through faulty electrics
 ▲ Receive a comprehensive register on all equipment tested for register

0407 988 744 grant@advancepower.com.au

We offer FREE, no obligation inspection and quote

Advance Power Solutions are experts in all domestic, 
commercial and mining electrical work including emergency 
electrical work and call outs.
For a free quote and further information please call or 
email Grant Hudson.

EC
11

07
4

Occupational Health and Safety Legislation imposes a duty of 
care to provide a safe workplace. Failure to ensure the safety of 
electrical equipment may result in the death or injury of yourself, 
your employees or others. Test & tag to reduce your liability.

Is Your Workplace or
Home SAFE & Tested?

Reduce 
your 

liability 
and risk

Don’t 
lose your 
precious 

data

THE debate over buses versus 
light rail continues to dog Perth. 
It must be resolved now squarely 

in favour of light rail and not used 
as a political football. The future of 
Perth requires consensus not division 
because there are no hiding places left. 
Everyone breathes the same air, suffers 
the worsening congestion and pays a 
higher and higher proportion of their 
disposable income running the most 
expensive transport on the planet: the 
car-based system.

Having lived for some years in a 
German urban region with a population 
in the vicinity of where Perth is rapidly 
heading, I can say with certainty that 
Perth needs light rail and quickly. 
Buses on busways should not even be a 
consideration on major corridors such as 
Mirrabooka to Perth. Forget it. Why? There 
are several simple key reasons:

• Light rail has higher capacity than 
buses and Perth needs much more public 
transport capacity. This has been shown 
over and over again. Every rail line is now 
jammed to capacity in the peak. We hardly 
have enough rail rolling stock or feeder 
buses to cope with demand. And try getting 
off the platforms at Perth station in the 
peak. 

• Buses are not going to cut it on major 
corridors in Perth. We’d need a bus every 
60 seconds. Where are they all going to 
go once they hit the CBD? Are developers 
going to want to build anything on a 
corridor with a log-jam of noisy and smelly 
diesel buses outside their doors every 
morning and evening? Will people want to 
live there?

• People transfer from cars to light rail. 

The attraction of buses is more limited, 
especially diesel ones. Electric buses fare 
better, but still not the same as rail.

• Residential, commercial, retail and 
other development is attracted to light rail 
lines because the service and infrastructure 
is secure. Bus lanes can be removed with 
political whims.

• Streetscapes on light rail lines are 
usually improved with trees, landscaping 
and widened footpaths.

• The increased density, mixed land 
use and housing choice that Perth so 
desperately needs can be focussed along 
light rail corridors. This can help protect 
existing beautiful suburbs by taking more 
widespread development pressures away. 
Plans have shown that all of Melbourne’s 
foreseeable population growth could be 
accommodated along existing tram lines.

• Light rail lines help people to orient 
themselves around the public transport 
system. People know where a light rail is 
going because of the tracks and stations. 
Rail system maps around the world are 
commemorated in everything from place 
mats to drink coasters and tea towels. 
I don’t see any bus lane memorabilia 
anywhere.

• Peoples’ mental maps of a city are 
formed by rail lines, especially those of 
the children who we need to be planning 
for. Kids need to grow up with a public 
transport culture not a car culture.  

I have been working to support a better 
public transport system in this city for 37 
years. I have some historical perspectives. 

Earlier planners wanted to turn the 
Midland, Fremantle and Armadale lines 
into freeways with bus lanes in the middle. 
The mess we would have now if this had 
been done is simply unimaginable. The 
same mess will occur today if we use buses 
on major corridors. 

Perth has come of age. We could become 
a public transport city if we can get through 
this infuriating back and forth over light 
rail versus buses. We are eventually going 
to need light rail on every major corridor in 
this city, both into and around the city. Our 
universities are drowning in parking and 
have become dysfunctional. 

We’d better start now. It is a big job. 
And government does not have to pay for 
it all. Some of the cost can be leveraged 
from the enhanced urban development 
opportunities and land value increases.

The coming generations and the 
increasingly aged populations don’t want 
cars as much as they want well-located 
housing in walking-friendly urban spaces 
and frequent public transport to get them to 
other places without a car. 

They want to spend their money on 
good housing, good neighbourhoods, 
attractive dining and entertainment and 
sophisticated communications technologies, 
not on cars designed to get them to 
somewhere else without any sense of 
connection with place or other people. Light 
rail will facilitate this. Busways will not.

Decisions need to be made now about 
light rail. Master planning has to start and 
we need the first line in the city before 2020.

JEFF KENWORTHY is a professor of sustainability at Curtin University Sustainability 
Policy Institute. Having lived in a German city with similarities to Perth, he says the Barnett 
government’s decision to axe the northern suburbs’ light rail project and replace it with 
more buses will simply create more congestion in the city.

It’s life rail, really
voice          speaker’s corner
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Call Chris Cornish
on 08 6143 3792 

to get the best from 
your fi nancial resources

Financial Planners specialising in:
 ■ Retirement Planning
 ■ Life Insurance
 ■ Investment Advice
 ■ Income Protection
 ■ Corporate Super Funds
 ■ Self-managed Super Funds

Avant Financial Services Pty Ltd ACN 147 066 439 ATF Cornish Avant Trust 
ABN 56 853 689 114 is a Corporate Authorised Representative (388574) of 
Avant Financial Solutions Pty Ltd ABN 24 522 756 593 AFSL No. 436740

6/37 Railway Parade
Mount Lawley WA 6050

www.avantfi nancial.com.au

MOUNT LAWLEY

FOR A FRESH, 
INSPIRING APPROACH TO 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment 
property like it’s our own

678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY  PH: 9272 2488 
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

Want an  
Australian Visa?

3/184 Pier Street, Perth WA 9221 7682

               Get  
30% off  
initial consultation  
fee if you mention  
this adContact  

Perth Migration Agent 
for professional 
affordable advice.
We specialise in Partner and Employment 
(temporary and permanent) visas.
Telephone Jessica Edis or Alisdair Putt  
on 9221 7682 or email:  
aputt@perthmigrationagent.com.au  
or visit our website: 
www.perthmigrationagent.com.au

MARN:1280017  
& MARN:1462957

by DAVID BELL

CHINESE, Greeks, Italians, 
Vietnamese and now Africans: they 
all come to Northbridge. 

Richard Offen from Heritage Perth 
is running a free multicultural walk 
through the area to tell the histories of the 
different ethnic groups who’ve made it 
what it is today.

A lake was drained in the 1860s 
creating the then-unnamed area and 
Chinese market gardeners soon moved in, 
arriving after the eastern states gold rush 
dried up.

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

ART and social justice will mingle 
in an exhibition by photographer 
Marziya Mohammedali, who will 
examine how people use art to 
engage people in campaigns.

The exhibition includes works by 
artists, activists and asylum seekers in 
detention and those who are now living 
in the community.

It will also feature installations, 
photography, and creative writing pieces 
by Mohammedali.

“By capturing works that have been 
produced by those in detention and 
outside, the show attempts to engage 
with and to restore these voices through 
the creative space,” she says.

“I have been involved in creative 
activism, both in Perth and in Kenya, for 
years. 

I have used my creative practices, 
primarily creative writing and 
photography, to highlight social justice 
and political issues.”

Mohammedali added gallery visitors 
will be invited to build and participate in 
setting up installations, while discussing 
their ideas of detention and resistance.

Midway through Mohammedali’s 
week-long residence in Edith Cowan 
University’s Spectrum gallery, a 
symposium on asylum will be opened by 

Greens senator Scott Ludlam.
Speakers will include Sarah Ross from 

Refugee Rights Activists. RE-fugue closes 
today (Saturday March 15).

Creative campaign

• Richard Offen spinning a few yarns in 
Chinatown square. 

Greeks and Italians moved in in the 
early 1900s. Long before it was known as 
Northbridge it was known as Little Italy. 

“It was the breadbasket of the city,” Mr 
Offen says.

Before long the Anglos went from 
making fun of the strange, smelly 
sausages to buying them by the kilo, and 
now Vietnamese noodles are common in 
even the most white bread diets. 

The story of how the ethnic groups 
shaped the areas will be told on the 
free walks on March 18, 23 and 24 
for Harmony Week, head to www.
heritageperth.com.au for info or call them 
on 9461 3244.

From market gardens to melting pot

• Marziya Mohammedali, Victoria Martin,  Zebede Parkes and Sarah Endersby. Photo 
by Matthew Dwyer
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The Parliament of Western Australia conducts
free-of-charge tours for the public every

Monday and Thursday at 10.30am
(except Public Holidays).

One hour tour.  Main entrance. No booking required

FREE
PARLIAMENT HOUSE TOURS

For all group bookings call 9222 7259

Public also welcome to view the Assembly
and Council when sitting. Access via South

and North entrances.

PROPERTY INDUSTRY WORKSHOP

SUSTAINABLE DESIGN FOR 
RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS
Calling all developers and related  
industry professionals! 

» ARCHITECTS » DESIGNERS » DEVELOPERS 
» BUILDERS » PLANNING CONSULTANTS 
» REAL ESTATE AGENTS » STRATA MANAGERS 

Don’t miss this exclusive opportunity to gain insights 
into urban sustainability, best practice design and 
marketing of green buildings. Eligible for CPD points 
from REIWA, GBCA and others.

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU

To find out more or register, 

search ‘property workshop’ 

on our website:

»  Tuesday 24 March,  
8am-12.30pm

»  Only $50 per guest 
(subsidised by the  
City of Vincent)

»  Registrations are 
absolutely essential and  
seats are limited.
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Apartments
by Match

Coming  Soon:
Match raises the 
standard, again

For over a decade Match has led the apartment market in 
Perth with design-centric developments that are built for  
how you want to live today with an eye on delivering 
long-term returns.

Now Match ups the ante again with the release of 
two new boutique apartment projects in two of 
Perth’s most desirable near-city neighbourhoods.

m24apartments.com
Situated in the heart of lively Leederville, just off 
the Oxford Street strip, M/24 is designed by world-
renowned architects ARM and will feature one and 
two bed apartments from only $450,000. 

m25apartments.com
Sitting on the border of North Perth and  
Mt Lawley, M/25 is in the perfect location for  
those who want to be right amongst Perth’s  
ever-evolving near-city culture. One and  
two bedroom apartments from  
only $450,000. 

 BLOCK396015  

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

FORMER Labor MP Stephen Smith 
has joined locals in their fight to stop 
a seven-unit complex being built near 
his dad’s house in Mt Lawley.

Mr Smith’s elderly father, Les, has 
lived in the neighbourhood for 46 years 
and shares neighbours’ concerns the 
Central Avenue development lacks 
parking (nine bays are mooted) and will 
mar the federation-era streetscape, which 
is inside Stirling’s heritage protection 
zone.

The former defence minister has 
contacted Stirling city council to ask why 
his dad didn’t receive a letter during 
community consultation. In fact, just three 
homeowners were notified.

Petition
Regan Whitby lives next door to the 

898sqm site and has created a petition 
opposing it.

“The balconies will look directly 
into my back garden and I will lose all 
privacy—I will have no choice but to sell 
up,” he says.

“All the cars will be funnelling down 
the side of my house to park as well.

“A real estate agent told me the value 
of my house, built in 1928, will fall by 
$200,000 if the development goes ahead.

“The budget for the development is 
only $900,000 and it will be done in a 
mock-federation style—it will look cheap 
and not in keeping with the historic feel 
of this area.”

The site is beside the busy Clifton 
Crescent intersection, which has raised 

• Regan Whitby and his neighbours are fighting a development they say will mar their 
heritage streetscape in Mt Lawley. Photo by Stephen Pollock

concerns about traffic safety.
“The single entrance/exit for the 

development will be on Central Avenue 
just before the intersection,” worried 
neighbour Karen Baldacci says.

“That intersection is a real black spot 
and a few years ago we submitted a 
petition to get it made safer.

“I can only see this making matters 
worse.”

Developer Sabby Pizzolante concedes 
he should have consulted with Mr 
Whitby sooner about his plans to 
demolish the house and replace it with 

the seven-unit, two-storey development.
“In hindsight I should have gone to 

him earlier and we could have avoided 
some of these issues,” he says.

“But you have to bear in mind that one 
side of my house backs onto a commercial 
deli, on the corner, and we are on a wide 
arterial road.

“The house I am demolishing is from 
the 1960s and the newer building will 
actually have more federation-style 
features than the original.”

Stirling council is preparing to vote on 
the application.

Seven-unit plan to mar 
streetscape: residents

Ex-Labor MP joins fight to help his dad
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deadline 12 noon Tuesday
voiceclassifieds

CROHN’S AND COLITIS SUPPORT GROUP meets 
on the second Saturday of each month at the Anglican 

Church, 420 Grand Promenade, Dianella from 10am-12pm. 
For further information on support groups go to  www.
crohnsandcolitis.com.au/support-groups.php or to register 
your interest in attending please e-mail info@crohnsandcolitis.
com.au

GRIEF AND LOSS OPEN SUPPORT GROUP The 
last Thursday of each month 1.00pm to 3.00pm at The 

Cancer Support WA, 80 Railway St, Cottesloe. For more info 
ring 9384 3544               

GROW MUTUAL HELP GROUPS Depressed? 
Anxious? Fearful? Alone? Don’t despair. Help is 

available. Come and discover GROW’s program of personal 
growth, support and friendship. Groups are at Mt Pleasant 
(Thurs 10:30am), Bicton (Tues 7pm), Como (Fri 10am), 
Fremantle (10am). GROW is confidential,  open to all and no 
fees are charged. For more information free call 1800 558 
268 or visit www.grow.net.au for more information

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES 

SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

Sudhir

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
It’s all too easy to act passionately, only 
to discover that the cause you signed up 

for is illusory. There’s an odd mix of planets in Aries and 
Pisces at the moment, that makes just this scenario 
highly likely. Check out what it is you are committing to, 
with the thoroughness of a beagle.

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Chances are there’s all sorts of things going 
on around your ears, while you are standing 

there as steady as a rock, and as bewildered as a 
wombat in a lounge room. Don’t let the bewilderment 
cause you to let go of your strength and your roots. 
Don’t make any impulsive decisions.

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21) 
Mercury has popped into the watery 
depths of Pisces. That throws sweet, 

simple, logical, verbal communication, out the window. 
It’s only going to be soul-centred, right-brained, felt 
messages that make it through now. If you need to 
change tack with the ones you love, change tack.  

CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon is in Sagittarius, which sets 
truth as the appropriate tone of the 

week. Truth deprivation is a significant mental health 
problem. This is a feisty week. Though many will be 
prone to speaking impulsively, numerous feet could 
wind up in over-eager mouths. Be aware.

LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
Others may be struggling to hold their 
passion and imagination together; 

but not you. What is trouble for others, is a dance 
for you. Where others are at cross purposes, you are 
smooth and elegant. In the game of finding out who 
you are and expressing it, ride as high as you wish. 

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
Mercury has dived into Pisces. The sliver 
of logical clarity that has been with you, 

disappears into something wilder, wider and new. Life 
is inviting faith more than science. It is asking that you 
listen to heart rather than head. The poetic spirit is not 
so far under the surface. Access it.

LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
Your role is essential. It is important that 
you focus on the middle. It’s not the 

time for being obsessed with things that are weighing 
heavily on the pans of your scales. When you are 
on, the energy that you produce calms people and 
reminds them that the world is made of music. 

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
These are interesting times. You 
are more likely to be able to make 

sense of them than most. Your intuition will need to 
work overtime to figure out what the feelings are behind 
peoples actions – not the least of which are your own. 
Actions may be hiding what’s really going on. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
The Moon kicks off the week with a visit 
to your shores. This will charge you  up – 

hopefully in a good way. With a mix of planets in fiery 
Aries and watery Pisces, people’s actions are not likely 
to be well founded. Be careful not to be swept up in 
ideas that aren’t from your core.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
If you can hold to the tenet that these are 
healing times, you will have an overview 

that will help you find meaning, where others are 
struggling. If you can find meaning, then you should 
share it. Holding your perception back isn’t the most 
helpful thing to do. Put it out there for all to see. 

AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
Mercury has moved into Pisces. Life gave 
you a long patch, in which to build your 

worldview, your template for understanding. Now all 
that you hold to be true will be tested by experience. 
Expect to feel deeply, where you have only been 
thinking. Bring your deepest soul into play.

PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
Pisces can be fantasy and illusion. 
Pisces can also be the deepest calling 

of the spirit and the soul. Picking one from the other is 
no mean feat. It is important that you find a touchstone 
for your truth. Know when you are barking up the right 
tree and when the wrong. Act consciously.
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VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to PO 
Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliff St, Freo), 
fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com) but 
please do not phone. Please keep your notices short and 
to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices).  
Deadline is noon Tuesday.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

TUITION

PUBLIC NOTICES SITUATIONS VACANT
classifieds Voice

EXPERT SERVICES
AAA Hire The Handyman. Call 
Denis on 0447 818 521
GUTTERS Free roof inspection 
with every gutter clean 9433 1077
HANDYMAN and Gardening 
Services. House repairs, 
painting and rendering, paving, 
cementing, roof and bike 
repair, gutters. Gardening; 
pruning, weeding, planting, 
reticulation & raised bed 
installation, mowing. Garden 
Design Solutions for Climate 
Change – let’s get ready! Many 
abilities and skills – no job too 
small. Environmental Science 
qualified. Tim 0437 617 292, 
9443 1919, tim.frodsham@
gmail.com
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412 
231 801. Your local, prompt 
and professional handyman. 
20+ years experience, police 
clearance, fully insured
IRONING Express Service. 
Established 15 years. Shop in 
North Perth, 420A Fitzgerald 
St. Pressed For Time. Pick up 
and delivery service. Phone 
Chris 0419 173 045
PAVERS uneven, lifted, 
levelled, and re-laid in sand 
or cement mortar. Permanent 
results. Tradie 40+ years exp. 
0481 592 384
ROOFING All roof repairs 
9433 1077

FOR SALE
RETURN AIRFARES. 2-4 
return tickets to Adelaide, 
Melbourne or Sydney. $450 
for all tickets. Package deal, 
can email all details. Call Steph 
0406 018 058
VESPA GT200 2005 
Granturismo Piaggio. Italian 
built, VGC, 200cc, Auto, 
Green. 6 month licence, new 
battery. 1 owner, 34,000km 
$4,000. Celina 0403 886 424 

MUSICAL

BECOME a part time beauty 
consultant today, start up kit 
valued at $445 for free plus 
training. For more info please 
call Mandy 0411 775 696
WALKERS Wanted in Mt 
Lawley & North Perth for the 
Perth Voice. Give Stephanie a 
call 9430 7727

WEIGHT LOSS. I’m a mum 
of 2 and ive LOST 21kgs in 
6 months using my amazing 
weight loss programs. I have 
never had more energy to keep 
up with my 2 bubbas. Call 
me on 0404 761 658 for an 
info pack

TUTOR. Primary English Years 
1 - 7   Excellent results. $40 
lesson  - your home  Maggie.  
9272 8263  Mob 0438 946 621

To advertise
email the Voice  
news@perthvoice.com

PIANO Tuner, for professional 
tuning services, phone 
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit 
www.1pianotuner.com

I, Suzanne Louise Elizabeth 
King (single), of Railway 

Parade, Mount Lawley, WA 
6050 intend to marry Thomas 

Vaus Billinghurst (single),
of Railway Parade, Mount 

Lawley, WA 6050
at Pieve di Santa Maria a 

Spaltenna, Gaiole in Chianti, 
Siena, Italy on 22 August 2015

Any person knowing of any 
lawful impediment to the 
marriage should without 

delay notify: British Consulate 
Perth Vice Consul and Head 

of Consular Services: Mr 
James Frew Level 12 251 
Adelaide Terrace Perth WA 

6000 Australia

I, Thomas Vaus Billinghurst 
(single), of Railway Parade, 
Mount Lawley, WA 6050 
intend to marry Suzanne 

Louise Elizabeth King (single),
of Railway Parade, Mount 
Lawley, WA 6050 at Pieve 

di Santa Maria a Spaltenna, 
Gaiole in Chianti, Siena, Italy

on 22 August 2015
Any person knowing of any 

lawful impediment to the 
marriage should without 

delay notify: British Consulate 
Perth Vice Consul and Head 

of Consular Services: Mr 
James Frew Level 12 251 
Adelaide Terrace Perth WA 

6000 Australia

To advertise
email the Voice  
news@perthvoice.com

WIN  ONE OF 2 DOUBLE PASSES

Congratulations ROBERT HINTON of 
BAYSWATER. You have won a feast for 2 at 
Siena’s Leederville after spotting last week’s 
fake ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad send 
your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85,  
North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday. 

ADBUSTER WINNER

ROOFTOP WINNERS

FRENCH FILM 
FESTIVAL WINNERS

Spare Parts latest production is a charming 
and timeless story that will delight and 
inspire you to be more curious about the 
world around you…Moominpappa at Sea 
will take you on a compelling journey of 
self discovery through the eyes of a small 
family of adventurous Moomintrolls. 

Adapted from the book by Tove Jansson, 
Moominpappa at Sea is skillfully brought to 
life by solo performer Michael Barlow, who 
draws you into the lives of these enchanting 
creatures as they face challenges with 
courage, humour and optimism. Be uplifted 
by the witty and whimsical Moomins as 
they explore the mysterious surroundings 
of their new island home. 

The season runs from 4 to 18 April, with 
performances at 10am and 1pm daily. 
There are special evening performances 

on Wednesday 8 and Friday 17 April. No 
shows on Sundays or public holidays. 
Suitable for ages 4 and above. After each 
performance, the audience is invited to 
stay back for 5-10 minutes for a brief Q & A 
session.

Competition closes 24.3.15. Winners announced  
in the 28.3.15 edition of your Perth Voice.

FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private 
message at  
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including 
the codeword VOICESEA, your address & 
phone number.
ONLINE: Visit perthvoice.com
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & 
email and post your entries to Voice Spare 
Parts, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159

HOW TO ENTER

voice             competitions

Did you know?
Voice comps are printed in  

up to 120,000 papers every week 
AND THOUSANDS OF ONLINE READERS
If your business is interested in running  

a competition and sharing your products  
or services with our readers the call  

the Perth Voice today and be a part  
of the excitement!

9430 7727 or news@perthvoice.com  

The Bonus!
ENTERING PERTH VOICE COMPETITIONS  

IS NOW EASIER THAN EVER.

Email us or tag a selfie of you reading  
the latest edition of your Perth Voice  

along with your name, phone number  
and address for automatic entry into  

every current competition.
Tag your selfie on Twitter @theperthvoice  

or email competitions@fremantleherald.com

ADVENTURE AT SEA
THE PERTH VOICE 
SOCIAL NETWORK

Get to know...

37,700 copies of your trusted, 
independent Perth Voice 
newspaper are letter box 
delivered throughout Coolbinia, 
Dianella, East Perth, Highgate, 
Inglewood, Leederville, 
Maylands, Menora, Mt Hawthorn, 
Mt Lawley, Northbridge, North 
Perth, Perth, West Perth  
and Yokine.

Every week the latest edition 
of your trusted, independent 
Perth Voice is uploaded to www.
perthvoice.com and put directly 
into the hands of our readers 
through their smartphone, laptop, 
home computer and tablet.

www.facebook.com/perthvoice 
is the perfect forum for you to 
have your say on local issues. If 
you see an article in the paper 
and want to comment, like us  
on Facebook and have your  
voice heard.

Retweet the issues that matter 
to you on Twitter. Follow  
@theperthvoice and keep 
up to date with what’s 
happening in your area.

Congratulations FREYA NOLIN of HAMILTON 
HILL, FELICITY CAULFIELD of EAST FREMANTLE, 
JULIA KUROWSKI of ALFRED COVE, ROBERT 
LEE of HIGHGATE, MARJOLEINE WIERDA of MT 
PLEASANT, BRETT KIMPTON of SUCCESS, LUCIA 
LUTZU of COOGEE, LEANNE MACAINSH of 
WHITE GUM VALLEY, MARK CALVERT of HILTON 
and DONNA MCCRORY of MOUNT LAWLEY. 
You’ve each won a double pass to Rooftop 
Movies. Your tickets are in the mail.

PARISSE KAILIS of NORTH FREMANTLE, ERIC 
GRANDINGER of NORTH PERTH, JULIE SAVILL of 
FREMANTLE, SUZANNE COLEMAN of ATTADALE, 
ROB WALKER of INGLEWOOD, ROBERT LEE of 
HIGHGATE, DUNCAN ROBERTSON of WILLAGEE, 
JANICE KELLY of MAYLANDS, MAXINE 
HARRINGER of INGLEWOOD and GREG 
HEMPSALL of BICTON. You’ve each won a 
double pass to Alliance Française French Film 
Festival. Your tickets are in the mail.
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Naughty Coconut

Roll!

669 Beaufort St, Mt Lawley 
       Open for lunch and dinner. Every day.

Introducing

It’s Mr Munchies pulled lamb with sweet 

potatoes, salad and lettuce. Dressed with 

coconut tamarind sauce and topped with 

chilli, coconut fl akes and lime juice.

The Temperance Package
An a� ernoon of � nger sandwiches, delightful scones and sweets 

accented by a gourmet selection of Harney & Sons teas.
$42 per experience

HIGH TEA

The Daisy Package
Bringing to mind of the most attractive and

e� ervescent characters of the 1920’s, the Daisy Package
includes a French Bubbles, exquisite high tea fare and a selection

of gourmet Harney & Sons teas.
$58 per experience

High Tea is available on Saturday & Sunday from 1-4pm.
Bookings essential.

237 St Georges Terrace Perth
www.terracehotelperth.com.au

40 Angove St NORTH PERTH
CATERING - DINE-IN - TAKEAWAY

Tue to Sun 11am-8pm
www.wrapnrice.com.au

9227 6393

Daily Specials 
available

Thai inspired 
wraps and 

rice paper rolls A Thai start to the 
week. Buy one main 
get one FREE starter

SUNDAY OFFER

Offer ends 29.3.15

FOR OVER 150
PROMOTIONAL 
& INDEPENDENT

RESTAURANT REVIEWS 
FROM YOUR LOCAL 

AREA SIMPLY SEARCH
‘PERTH VOICE 

DINING’
 

Be part of the Perth Voice Dining Guide and be seen by thousands of online 
readers every month. Contact Simon, Darryn or Natalie today for more info.
9430 7727 • advertising@perthvoice.com
*150+ food reviews including www.heraldonlinejournal.com/dining

I’D died and gone to 
foodie heaven. But why 
was everyone speaking 

Spanish?
“Ola!” my taste buds cried, 

and Newcastle Street slipped 
back into focus and I realised 
I was sitting at Pinchos, in 
Leederville.

It’s Spanish for little sticks, 
and this amazing tapas has them 
skewering a variety of dishes.

Well-priced and authentic 
tapas is something Hispanophile 
owner Justin Bell, of Jus Burgers, 
prides himself on.

And the menu starts with the 
para picar selection (Spanish for 
“to pick”), a mix of tiny dishes, 
at amazingly small prices such 
as chorizo with honey and 
cheese ($3).

I’m not a fan of anchovy on 
pizzas but Pinchos’ pinto gilda 
($1) is a dainty white morsel, 
skewered to half an olive, and 
the soft, un-salty, flesh melted in 
the mouth, leaving me wishing 
I’d ordered more.

My lunch companion and 
I nibbled on some delicious 
smoked almonds ($3) and 
sipped a Spanish dry white in 
anticipation of an endless parade 
of dishes ordered by ticking 
boxes on the menu, which was 
then collected by our ever-so 
helpful waiter.

The remolacha y garbanzos 
($9) was next to arrive, a 
generous bowl of beetroot, 
chickpeas, apple, fennel and 
radish with a magnificent 
dressing of yoghurt, honey and 
dukkah. Which went perfectly 
with the grilled tomato bread, 
($4).

We skipped the embutidos 
(cured meat) selection, but meat 

lovers at the next table were 
stoked with their grilled pork 
sausage, with garlic and paprika 
($9), and the pate ($8) looked 
smooth and creamy as it quickly 
disappeared.

As did the brochetta de 
gambas ($9.90) on our table. The 
flame-grilled prawns tender, 
and the tomato salsa smothering 
them just the shot.

A dish of patatas bravas ($8) 

took potatoes to new heights, 
chunky pieces smothered in 
garlic, rosemary, house-made 
tomato sauce and aioli.

Saving the best for last the 
bienmesabe fish with stuffed 
squid ($19) really was to die for.

A generous serve of spice-
infused fish sat atop a delicious 
salad, but the absolute piece de 
resistance was the small squid, 
stuffed with fig paste and basted 
with a balsamic reduction.

And even better, my mate 
doesn’t like squid, so I got to eat 
both. Oh, the joy.

I’d like to say we tried the 
magnificent-looking poached 
pear tart ($11), but while I would 
have happily tackled another 
dainty squid, a huge slice of tart 
would have ended me.

So we headed off our taste 
buds doing a flamenco and 
crying “fantastico! fantastico!” 
all the way home.

Pinchos
749 Newcastle St, Leederville
9228 3009
open Sun and Mon 11.30am–
9pm, Tues–Sat 11.30am–
10pm  

Pincho me, I’m dreaming
food
JENNY D’ANGER

voice               food
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580 Beaufort Street   Mt Lawley  WA 6050      08 9227 0887      beaufortrealty.com.au

SELLING IN NORTH PERTH?
Ring Donna, she's been selling in North Perth since 1994!

DONNA BUCKOVSKA
Phone: 0419 928 467

donna@beaufortrealty.com.au

For your pleasure

ro s y g l o w. c o m . a u
RosyGlowAU

Are
diamonds

a girl’s best friend?really

15% OFF for the fi rst 20 orders!
Luxury sex toys for women

www.rosyglow.com.au
Visit

AUSTRALIAN OWNED

Terms and Conditions Apply

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

Offi  ce: 9430 7727
email: advertising@perthvoice.com

web: www.perthvoice.com

Must mention this advert when booking. Based on normal rates.  Booking must be made by Tues 17th March 2015.

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

DEAL 
OF THE 
WEEK!

The Perth Voice

For our 
next edition only

Book 2 ads & 
GET 2 FREE*

EASY.

EASY.EASY.
Keeping up to date 
with the latest news
from your area is

www.perthvoice.com

THE grace and charm 
of old Mt Lawley 
is evident from the 

moment you arrive at this 
Federation home, on leafy 
Joel Terrace, and step onto 
the wrap-around verandah.

The river winks enticingly 
between between houses on the 
opposite side of the road, and 
the addition of a second storey 
would no doubt give delightful 
views.

Although with five bedrooms 
and formal lounge and dining 
rooms, you hardly need more 
space.

Elegant bay windows, with 
lovely stained glass, in the 
front two rooms look out over 
a lush front garden, an air of 
gentility enhanced by rich jarrah 
floors, ceiling roses and lovely 
decorative fireplaces.

The dining room is equally 
delightful, with some of the 
most beautiful art nouveau tiles 
around the old fireplace I’ve 
seen in a while. 

The rear of the home is neat 
and tidy, but in need of a little 
love. 

Nothing a sledgehammer 
couldn’t fix to create the sort 
of open spaces today’s modern 

family expect.
My fingers itched as I took in 

the kitchen and adjacent scullery 
area. Both are a good size, and 
in pristine condition, but would 
benefit from being opened up.  

The nearby family room 
overlooks a pleasant garden, and 
the covered patio is bound to be 
a favourite spot for entertaining, 
or simply reading the paper over 
a leisurely Sunday breakfast.

An addition built a few years 
ago created a second house, with 
a couple of bedrooms, bathroom, 
a study and a very pleasant 
sitting area.

With its own stained-glass 
“front” door off the verandah it’s 
perfect for a granny flat, or for 
adult children who just won’t 
leave home. And why would 
they with such a great pad.

There’s a double garage off a 
sealed rear right of way and two 
secure car bays.

Sitting on a massive 736sqm, 
there’s no shortage of trees and 
space for the kids to play.

But to really let off steam the 
delightful Banks Reserve on the 
foreshore is a very short stroll 
away, or jump on your bike and 
enjoy stretches of foreshore bike 
paths in either direction.

131 Joel Terrace, Mt Lawley
from $1.685 million
Toby Baldwin
 0418 914 926
Acton Mt Lawley
9272 2488

Grace &
charm

voice               estate

estate
JENNY D’ANGER
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MOUNT LAWLEY

ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY  PH: (08) 9272 2488  WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

105 SEVENTH AVENUE, MAYLANDS FROM $899,000

INTERNET ID# 7760892

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 14 MARCH 1.00PM - 1.40PM

GRAND CHARACTER ON INGLEWOOD BORDER

24 2

190/81 KING WILLIAM ST, BAYSWATER FROM $269,000

INTERNET ID# 7773211

ATTENTION FIRST HOME BUYERS & INVESTORS!

12 1

This gorgeous character home with its grand proportions and stunning period 
features is nestled on the Inglewood border within a short stroll of the train or 
buses, the Inglewood and Maylands social precincts, local parks and popular 
amenities. Monday Night Markets, Saturday Night Hawkers Market or both? 
The choice is yours. Add to this the proximity to Mount Lawley and inclusion 
within the Inglewood Primary and Mt Lawley SHS zones and that should be 
most of your boxes ticked already!

Here’s your opportunity to grab a fantastic, newly renovated, low maintenance 2 
bedroom townhouse in central Bayswater!  Picking up something of this price is 
almost unheard of in this market, don’t miss your chance here! Accommodation 
& Features include;

NATALIE HOYE 
0405 812 273
natalie.hoye@acton.com.au

7/182 LOFTUS STREET, NORTH PERTH FROM $495,000

INTERNET ID# 2748918
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 14 MARCH 11.00PM - 12.00PM

STUNNING NEW YORK STYLE APARTMENT

11 1

This very elegant residence offers a totally secluded lifestyle, where you can relax 
after work or on the weekends in this inner city treasure oozing with the style 
of a cosmopolitan residence. Although there is only one bedroom, this is living 
on a grand scale as this home is an expansive 105 metres and brimming with 
class. The facilities include a private laundry, and the enormous galley kitchen, 
would make any chef proud. There is a dedicated dining area which fl ows into 
a grand living room which is complimented by a very spacious balcony with 
completely uninterrupted city views! Don’t miss the unique opportunity to enjoy 
this truly fabulous lifestyle!

TOBY BALDWIN
0418 914 926
toby.baldwin@acton.com.au

22 WOODROYD STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY EOI MID $1M’s

INTERNET ID# 2809880

CHERISHED PAST, YOUR BRILLIANT FUTURE!

24 2 986sqm

The fi rst impression of this charming residence sets the scene for a very special 
property. Behind its individual street frontage and leafy courtyard introduction, 
this engaging period home reveals its extended spaces including four bedrooms, 
separate study, multiple living area options and massive below ground pool 
on 986sqm. This is an exceptional residence presenting the stunning period 
foundations ready for restoration; waiting to become the sophisticated and 
elegant home it deserves to be. 

JANELLE STEPHENS
0431 237 549
janelle.stephens@acton.com.au

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 14 MARCH 1.00PM - 1.30PM

UNDER OFFER 

BEFORE EOI 

END DATE!

MULTIPLE OFFERS PRESENTED!

• Newly renovated
• 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom
• Open plan living/dining

A great starter for the fi rst home buyer OR the perfect
low maintenance property for investors.

• Split system air conditioning
• Front courtyard
• Allocated car bay and visitors parking
• Walking distance to Bayswater village

CARLOS LEHN 0416 206 736
carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

MERVYN MISSELL TEAM 0404 889 325
mervyn.missell@acton.com.au
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BRICKLAYNG

ANTENNAS

CEILINGS

CARPET CLEANING

CONCRETE

BUILDERS COMPUTERS

GARDENING

FLOOR SANDING

DRAFTING

TV ANTENNAS - STEVE

NO CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs

All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766

Custom Built Homes,
 Renovations & Extensions, 

Shop & Offi ce Fitouts, 
Drafting & Design

Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

Builders Reg. 14110

Ceilings 
& Drywall

0407 340 743
Call Peter for a Free Quote

• Local & Other areas 
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations

 • Ornamental Cornices & Roses 
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings 

• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

36 Years Experience

juliebrasier@hotmail.com

Dynamic Computer Solutions

All Services - Onsite
Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup

Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650

ABN: 97 365 514

Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services

0413 159 992

YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS
virus & spyware removal

initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

AUSPOWER
ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

auspower1@bigpond.com

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451
A/H: 9302 6644  *Ask for Details   Lic. EC5706

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

Neil 0407 616 734
www.nbeesmaintenance.com

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping 
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed  

• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Menora Home 
Maintenance

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry

• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

Tony: 0419 929 668

COMPLETE BUILDING DESIGN SERVICE
CONCEPT TO COMPLETION

Drafting • Surveying • Engineering • Certifi cation • Approvals
Personalised Service for Residential & Commercial Projects
ph 9473 1610   mob 0410 463 040

mark@elementdrafting.com.au

10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

EC10197

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714  
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations

• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

Paul Jones 
Carpentry Service

0401 499 610

voice                    trades & services

CARPENTRY

Inglewood Home Repairs

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.

Service with a smile.
Call John or Libby

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253
Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

h

LIMESTONE

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY SPECIALIST

 7 DAY SERVICE
0406 11 22 61

All Hours Electrical
Contractors Pty Ltd

ABN 17 160 578 745   EC 10428   ARC L092738

Tim

Brick Layer

Tim 0433 279 746
ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Extensive
Airconditioning 
Services
• Supply and installation of 

all airconditioning brands
• Service & Maintenance
• RepairsLic No LO68642

Call TODD  0410 667 274

AIRCONDITIONING

Design & Construct Service

No job too big or small
ALL PAVING

Call David 
0424 175 568

Skilled Electrical
SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com  EC003542

0418 956 459
Tel & Fax 9444 0989

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

Additional TV & phone points installed by 
experienced & professional technicians

TV hanging, property & strata management 
enquiries welcome

Family business established for over 33 years
Huge 5 year parts & labour warranty

TV Antenna Installation 
& Service

email: 
info@antennamasters.com.au
or visit: 
www.antennamasters.com.au

Call 9240 8980
7am - 7pm any day

Concrete 
All Areas

David 0424 175 568

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil 
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

HANDYMAN

RAD 
ELECTRICAL 

SERVICES
7 Days a Week 

10% Pensioner Discounts

0414 959 702

EC 008540

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726                                                                         trades.services@perthvoice.com

THE PERTH VOICE

TRADES
WORK!
& SERVICES

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726                                                                         trades.services@perthvoice.com

GET 2 ADS FREE!
WHEN YOU BOOK 6*

Call Lindsay now to fi nd out more about this great offer.

Phone 9430 7727
*Conditions Apply.

A & G Carpet Cleaning

0419 914 194 • 9467 2544

30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

agcarpetclean@upnaway.com

Call us for a free quote

• Professional carpet & rug cleaning
• Latest steam cleaning techniques

• Upholstery & vertical blinds cleaned
• Reliable, friendly service

• Rug pickup & delivery available

To advertise 
phone today on
9430 7727

To advertise 
phone today on
9430 7727

GET MORE VALUE 
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

The Voiceis now ONLINE! 
Now your potential customers 
have more ways to see 
your ad and contact you.

Akuna 0498 573 429

• garden cleanups • regular maintenance 
• weeding, pruning & lawnmowing 

• mulching • green waste removal & more
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how you 
can get 8 weeks for the 
cost of 6 phone the 
Perth Voice today on 

9430 7727

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how you 
can get 8 weeks for the 
cost of 6 phone the 
Perth Voice today on 

9430 7727

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how you 
can get 8 weeks for the 
cost of 6 phone the 
Perth Voice today on 

9430 7727

GET 2 ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES! 
To find out how you 
can get 8 weeks for the 
cost of 6 phone the 
Perth Voice today on 

9430 7727

PAINTING

Cooper & Sons

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business
Call Bryan 1800 280 076
www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

PaintingReg No 6028

General Painting - Interior & Exterior
Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas

Team available for a quick start

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104
hupainting@bigpond.com

All Work Performed Is Guaranteed
LH HARVEY PAINTING
✔ FREE QUOTE ✔ IMMEDIATE START

• New House • Repaints
• Residential • Commercial • Industrial
• Protective Coating • Roof Spraying
Honest & Reliable - call us...
☎ HARVEY: 0419 969 470

SUMMER SPECIAL
5 rooms for the price of 4

*Conditions apply

Reg 7576

Gallo 
Painting Services

Anthony - 0408 300 024

FREE 
QUOTES

• 18 years experience
• registered green painter 

(eco friendly)
• restoration 
• old and new

FINBAY PTY LTD
• AIRCONDITIONERS 

• REFRIGERATION • ELECTRICAL
Repairs, Maintenance & Installations

DOMESTIC - COMMERCIAL - INDUSTRIAL

Ph/Fax Forge 9397 0401
0418 443 778ARC L018226 EC7860

Woodoo
 FLOOR SANDING

0410 161 569 • 0416 845 549

- new & old fl oors
- all types of fi nishes

- staining, sanding & polishing
FREE QUOTE

20 YEARS EXP.

All aspects of Carpentry, 
Renovations & Maintenance

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos

30 Years Experience

0418 903 355
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Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726                                                                         trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice                    trades & services

✓  ROOF PLUMBING
 Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓  RE-ROOFING
 Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced 
 with Zinc or Colourbond
✓  RE-POINTING 
 with Flexi-Point

Glen Dodd Roofi ng

0409 296 770   glen.dodd@bigpond.com

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

Over 25 Years Experience

TREE SERVICES

24/7 
EMERGENCY 

SERVICE

9371 8490
PL 7495 GL 10690 • cafarfan@bigpond.com

ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

RELIABLE & PROMPT

NO CALL OUT FEE
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS 

AND GAS FITTERS
•  Maintenance Plumbing
•  Blocked Drains
•  Burst Pipes 
•  Gas Leaks
•  Hot Water Systems

•  Leaky Taps
•  Toilet/Cisterns  
• Leak Detection
•  All Renovation Work
•  Gas Installations

Casotti  Plumbers
Commercial & Domestic 

0418 911 592
service@casottiplumbers.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Prompt Reliable Plumbers

Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance 
 Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations

Renovations

www.casottiplumbers.com.au

BOOK ONLINE NOW 
and go into the draw to 

WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO conditions apply

PL 1946  GL 2705 PL 5476  GL 6594

PLUMBING

PLASTERER PLUMBING

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

24 HOUR SERVICE

www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au
Ph: 0419 993 192 

GF
O1

03
81

 PL
70

30

J. SUTTON
• Blocked Drains 
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems 
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

ROOFING

RETICULATION

All Plumbing & Gas 
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266
PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Phone

Free 
Written 
Quotes

0418 920 520  9242 2722

FOR YOUR EVERYDAY PLUMBING NEEDS

Plumber Lic # 5638

Everyday Plumbers
Pty Ltd

Blocked Drains, Burst Pipes, Leak Detection, 
Taps, Hot Water Systems, Gas

All Areas 24 Hour Service

ALLWEST BORES 
& RETICULATION 

Call us now for 
a free quote! Tao 0406 763 676

✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations

THE PERTH VOICE

TRADES
WORK!
& SERVICES

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726                                                                         trades.services@perthvoice.com

THE PERTH VOICE

TRADES
WORK!
& SERVICES

GET MORE VALUE!
The Perth Voice is online every week and so is your ad. This means your potential customers have more ways to see your advert and contact you.

www.perthvoice.com

PLASTERER

Call for free quote & advice:

0419 519 213

All aspects of internal and external plastering and 
rendering including: • � oat and set

• sand � nish rendering • texture coat � nish
Guaranteed top quality & clean work 

at reasonable prices.

1800 618 518

RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL ROOFING

Guaranteed to match 
or better any roofing quote!

info@primeroofingwa.com.au

SPECIALISING IN 
• Metal Roofing • Colorbond Roofing 
• Roof Replacements • Roof Repairs

FUTURE AC ROOFING

Christian 0424 528 950

• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks

• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services

Tony 0415 175 009
dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com

www.dhmplumbing.com.au

Let us solve your problems...

•  Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
•  All types of taps serviced & installed
•  Water & gas leaks rectifi ed • Drains unblocked
•  Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
•  Alterations & renovations
•  Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
•  Back fl ow prevention devices serviced & installed
•  No call out fee • Payment on completion
•  All work guaranteed • Police clearance
•  Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

SAME 
DAY HOT 
WATER!

EASY.

EASY.EASY.
Keeping up to date 
with the latest news
from your area is

www.perthvoice.com

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Roofi ng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

ROOFING

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND 
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

MOUNT LAWLEY 4

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice 
distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727
WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

IS YOUR RESTAURANT 
SO BUSY THAT YOU’RE  
TURNING AWAY CLIENTS?
No? Well the Perth Voice has good news for you!
If you book seven ads on our incredibly well-read Perth Voice Dining Guide 
we’ll give you SEVEN EXTRA ADS FREE! As an added bonus we will 
even give you a FREE HALF PAGE EDITORIAL focusing on you business. 

DID YOU KNOW the Perth Voice Dining Guide is one of highest read features on our website?
Seen by thousands and thousands of hungry readers every month, your editorial will be included on 
our website and stay there for good!

Contact the Perth Voice today and be a part of this great, local feature.
Phone Darryn on 9430 7727 or 0438 933 006
or email advertising@perthvoice.com

To donate by credit card, 

call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or 

visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED 
SHIELD 
APPEAL 

BY OPENING 
THE DOOR TO US, 
YOU’RE HELPING 
US OPEN THE 
DOOR TO OTHERS. 
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   Selling Property, Not Promises                                                                                                                                                    2 / 98 Terrace Road, East Perth WA 6004 

   Realestate 88                                                                                               www.re88.com.au                                                                  Phone: (08) 9200 6168  

LINQ YOUR LIFE WITH THE CITY.. 269 James Street Northbridge 

TONY CHOONG  
0414 304 888 
 

Office: 9200 6168 
tchoong@re88.com.au  

PETER WRIGHT  
0438 727 476 

Office: 9200 6168 
pwright@re88.com.au  

Coolbinia Apartments - 17 Adair Parade, Coolbinia  

 Brand new 2 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartments.  
 Secure with a 10% deposit on a fixed price contract.  

 Completion anticipated end of 2016. 
 Create a home that suits your lifestyle starting from $499,000. 

 Your choice of apartment with a balcony or courtyard. 
 Stunning timber floors to livings areas and quality carpets to bedrooms. 

 Premium stainless steel kitchen appliances, gas cooktop & instantaneous HWS.  
 Security intercom, remote controlled gates & secure undercover parking. 

AN OFF THE PLAN OPPORTUNITY 
FIRST NEW APARTMENTS IN 30 YEARS IN COOLBINIA 

FROM $499,000 




